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ernstmuseum.wordpress.com

www.ernstmuzeum.hu
Nyitva: kedd – vasárnap 11.00–19.00

Established in 1912, Ernst Museum as associate institution of the Kunsthalle, is one of Budapest's most cultic

contemporary art centres. Celebrating it's centenary from May on, Ernst Museum offers various programmes

including literacy events, concerts, films, a street festival and many different learning sessions within the gallery

premises. The most prominent exhibition of this year with an estimated 100.000 visitors is Faces and Masks

that will feature the works of the most famous western artists born between 1912–2012, such as Egon

SCHIELE, Marc CHAGALL, Francis BACON, Arnulf RAINER, Cindy SHERMAN,Andres SERRANO and others...

W e a r e s e e k i n g t o a p p o i n t e n t h u s i a s t i c v o l u n t e e r s
. as tour guides in diverse languages
. as learning assistants
. for various other tasks (organisation, admin, etc.)

Ideal candidates will need to have excellent verbal communication skills

preferably in more than one languages, but no special qualification is required.

To apply please send a short motivation letter and the filled application

form to the following email: gyakornok@ernstmuzeum.hu

The applicants will be invited to attend a short training (approx. 3 hours, fee: 500Ft), that expectedly

will take place between 10–13 April 2012. The following week, after an assessment the first group of

volunteers will be selected. Henceforward we aim to provide with the opportunity of joining the prog-

ramme in a monthly regularity. For further information please email: gyakornok@ernstmuzeum.hu

Do you enjoy engaging with people? Are you fluent in different languages?

Are you interested in arts? Would you like to get involved with a busy museum?

Are you flexible? Would like to be the member of a proactive and creative team?

Vo lunteers wanted at Erns t Museum!


